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SYLTABUS FOR B.Sc. BIOCHEMISTRY

B'Sc. I Year
PAPER-1 (BCH-101)
BIOMOLECULES

Unit

Max. Marks: 42/z lFot regular studentsl
Max. Marks:50 [For private studentsl

I

a

lntroduction, applications and scope of Biochemistry

a

Waterasabiologicalsolvent,weakacids,pH'buffers'Henderson-Hasselbalchequation'
for living organisms
physiological buffers, fitness of the aqueous environment

Carbohydrates:Structureofmonosaccharides,stereoisomerismandopticalisomerismof
groups' ring structure and anomeric forms'
sugars, reactions of aldehyde and ketone
groups, important derivatives of
mutarotation, reactions of sugars due to hydroxyl
(structure, occurrence and functions)'
monosaccha rides,; Disaccharides and trisaccharides
polysaccharides (Starch, glycogen, cellulose,
structure, occurrence and biological importance of
Glycoproteins'
chitins), blood group polysaccharides; Peptodoglycans;

Unit

I

Lipids:Definitionandclassification;Fattyacids:lntroduction,classification,nomenclature,
structureandpropertiesofsaturatedandmono.unsaturatedandpoly-unsaturatedfattyacids,
prostaglandins; Triacylglycerols: nomemclature,
dr-unsaturated fatty acids, essential fatty acids;
physicalproperties,chemicalpropertiesandcharacterizationoffats-hydrolysis,saponification
of glycerol; Biological significance
value, rancidity of fats, Reichert-Meissl number and recation

offats;Glycerosphingolipids(lecithin,lysolecithis'cephalins'[hosphatidylserine'
phosphatidylinositol,plasmalogens),Sphingomyelins;Glycolilpids:cerebrosides'gangliosidfs;
sterols'
properties and functions of phospholipids, isoprenoids and

Unit lll

Proteins:lntroduction,classificationbasedonsolubility'shape'compositionandfunctions;
physical and chemical properties;
Amino acids: classification and structure, zwitter ions,

of the amino acid sequence
Peptides: peptide bond and its formation; Determination
s,/
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of

a
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polypeptide chain, specific chemical and enzymatic cleavage

of a

polypeptide chain and

separation of peptides.

of structure in protein architecture: primary structure of proteins, secondary structure
(c-helix and p-pleated sheets), tertiary structure and quaternary structure; Denaturation and
Levels

renatu ration of proteins.

Structure and biological functions of fibrous proteins (keratins, collagen and elastin), globular
proteins (hemoglobin and myoglobin).

Unit lV

Nucleic acids: Nature

of

genetic material; Evidence

that DNA is the genetic

material;

Composition of DNA and RNA; generalized structural plan of nucleic acids, nomenclature used
in writing structure of nucleic acids, features of DNA double hellx; Denaturation and annealing

of DNA; structure and roles of different types of RNA.

size of DNA in prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells, central dogma of molecular biology, gene,
genome and chromosome.

Unit V
Porphyrins: Porphyrin nucleus and classification

of porphyrins; lmportant metalloporphyrins

occurring in nature. Detection of porphyrins spectrophoto metrica lly and by fluorescence.
Bile pigments: chemical nature and their physiological significance.

Hormones: structure, biological functions and cellular signaling of peptide (lnsulin, epinephrine)
and steroids

(G

lucocorticoid, Androgens) hormones.
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PAPER-ll (BcH-102)
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL ECHNIQUES

Max Marks: 42% lFor regular studentsl
Max Marks: 50 [For private students]

Unit

I

application in biochemistryconcept of Bioenergetics: Principles of thermodynamics and their
first and second laws of
introduction, thermodynamic system, thermodynamic state functions,

determination of AG for a
thermodynamics, concept of free energy, standard free energy'
energy change in coupled
reaction, relation between equilibrium constant and standard free
reactions.

potential, relation between
Biological oxidation.reduction reactions: introduction, redox
standard reduction potentials and free energy change'

group transfers- free energy of
High energy phosphate compounds: introduction, phosphate
high AG
hydrolysis of ATP and sugar phosphate along with reasons for

Unit ll

Hydrodynamicmethods:Sedimentation-sedimentationvelocity,preparativeandanalytical
ultracentrifugationtechniques,determinationofmolecularweightbyhydrodynamicmethods.

MeasurementofpH:Principleofglassandreferenceelectrodes,typeSofelectrodes,
strength' electrode
complications of pH measurement (dependence of pH on ionic
contamination and sodium error) and use of pH paper'

Unit lll

of paper chromatography' thin layer
chromatography'
chromatography, ion exchange chromatography, molecular sieve

Chromatography: General principles and applications

hydrophobic chromatography, gas liquid chromatography and HPLC'

Electrophoresis: Basic principles

of

agarose electrophoresis' PAGE and SDS

PAGE'

its importance'
isoelectropfocussing; Two dimensional gel electrophoresis and

Unit lV

o

Spectroscopic techniques: Beer-Lambert's

determination and,application

J3',
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of

law, light absorption and its

extinction coefficient' application

tra nsmitta nce,

of visible and UV

,l
spectroscopic technique (structure elucidation and numerical excluded). Principle and
application of NMR,

ESR Mass

lmmunological Techniques:
ELISA, lmm

u

spectroscopy, Fluorescence and emission spectroscopy.
lm m

unodiffusion,

lm mu

noelectrophoresis.

Rad

ioimmu noassay,

nofluorescence.

Unit V
Radioisotopic Techniques: Types
Techniques used

to

of

radioisotopes; Uniots

of

radioactivity measurements:

measure radioactivity (gas ionization and liquid scintillation counting;

Nuclear emulsions used in biological studies (pre-mounted, liquid and stripping)'
lsotopes commonly used in biochemical studies:

Biological hazards

of radiation and safety

t'P, t'S,'oC and 3H; Autorad iogra phy'

measures

in

handling radioisotopes. Biological

applications.

PRACTTCAL-| (BCH 103)

(Based on BCH-101 and 102)

Max. Marks: 50

1. Preparation of standard buffer and determination of pH of a solution.
2. Qualitative tests for carbohydrates, proteins, amino acids and lipids.
3. Determination of saponification value and iodine number of fats.
4. Estimation of ascorbic acid.
5. Titration curve for amino acids and determination of pK value.
6. Verification of Beer-Lambert's law.
7. Estimation of i. Carbohydrates by anthrone method ii. Blood glucose
Wu (b) Nelson-Somogyi.
8. Estimation of amino acids by ninhydrin method.
9. Extraction oftotal lipids by Folch method
10. Separation of sugars using paper chromatography
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by the methods (a) Folin-

Year of Biochemistry (Theory and Practical)
List of Recommended Books for lst

.
r
o

Rastogi P-ublications'
Gupta S.N. Concepts o/ Biochemistty'
New central Book Agency'
Deb A.C. Fundamentoils o! Biochemistry'
Brothers, Medical
Fundamentols of Biochemistry. Jaypee
Vasudevan D.M. and ir""kururi s.

.
o
o
o
o

Publishers.
of Biochemistry' Macmillan Worth Publishers'
Lehninger, Nelson and Cox' Ptinciples
John Wiley'
Voet and Voet. Principles of Biochemistry'
W'H' Freeman and Publishers'
D. Freifelder . Biophysicol ihemistry'
Cambridge Publishers'
Wilson and Walker' Practicol Biochemistry'
ond Moleculor
Biochemiltry, Biotechnology,, Allied
of
Textbook
sarin.
and
Hasnain
Talwar,
BiologY. PHI Learning'

.PowarC.B.andChatwal.Biochemistry,HimalayaPublishingHouse.
.swarup,pathakanfArora.LaboratoryTechniquesinModernBiology,KalyaniPublishers'
Publishers'
e Sadasivam S. .nO wrunitt" A' Biociemicol Methods'New Age lnternational

.
o

o
.
o

CBS Publishers and Distributors'
Gupta and S' Bhargava' Practical Biochemistry',
Tata Mccraw Hill Hills Publishing
plummer
en miro,iuction to procticol Biochemistry.

RC

ol.

ComPanY.

Biochemistry' S'Chand Publications'
Himalaya Publishers'
Upadhvay and Nath'Bioph ysicol Chemistry'
of Biochemistry' PHI Learning'
Shanmugam . Loborotory Hondbook

Jain J.L. Fundomentols
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B,Sc. ll Year (BiochemistrY)

PAPER-Ill (BcH 201)
ENZYMOLOGY

Max. Marks: 42% lFor regular studentsl
Max. Marks:50 [For private students]
Unit

I

lntroduction: Definition, general characteristics, nomenclature, luB enzyme classification
(rationale, overview and specific examples), significance of numbering system'

Definitions and examples

of

holoenzymes, apoenzymes, coenzymes, cofactors, activators,

enzyme
inhibitors, active site (identification of group excluded), metallo-enzymes, units of
and multiactivity, specific enzymes, isoenzymes, monomeric enzymesi oligomeric enzymes
enzyme complexes.
Enzyme specificitY.

Unit ll
enzyme
Nature of non-enzymatic and enzymatic catalysis; Measurements and expression of
activity.
activity - enzyme assays; Definition of lU, Katal, enzyme turn over number and specific
prosthetic groups. Role of
Role of non-protein organic molecules and inorganic ions-coenzymes,

vitamins as coenzyme precursors (general treatment)'
enzymes.
Enzyme purification: Methods for isolation, purification and characterization of

Unit lll
FAD' coenzyme A'
Enzyme catalysis: Role of cofactors in enzyme catalysis: NAD/ NADP*, FMN/

with
biocytin, cobamide, lipoamide, TPP, pyridoxal phosphate, tetra hydrofolate and metal ions
special emphasis on coenzyme functions.
Acid-base catalysis, covalent catalysis, proximity and orientation effects, strain and distortion

theory. Mechanism of action of chymotrypsin, carboxypeptidase, ribonuclease and lysozyme.

Unit lV

Enzyme kinetics: Factors affecting enzyme activity- enzyme concentration, substrate
concentration, gYand temperature.
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Derivation of Michaelis-Menten equation for uni-substrate reactions. Km and its significance'
Kinetics of zero and first order reactions.

and irreversible inhibition, competitive, non-competitive and uncompetitive
Allosteric
inhibition, determination of Km and Vmax in presence and absence of inhibitor;
Reversible

enzymes.

Unit V
a

lndustrial ad clinical applications of enzymes.

a

lmmobilization of enzymes and their industrial applications'

a

production of glucose from starch, cellulose and dextran; use of lactase in dairy industry;
production of glucose-fructose syrup from sucrose; Use of proteases in food, detergent and
electrodes'
leather industry; Medical applications of enzymes; Use of glucose oxidase in enzyme
?
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PAPER-lv (BcH 202)
INTERMEDIARY METABOTISM

Max Marks: 42% lFor regular studentsl
Max. Marks: 50 [For private students]

unit
lntroduction

to

I

of metabolism.

Metabolism: General features

study metabolism: use

of intact organism,

Experimental approaches to

bacterial mutants, tissue slices, stable and

radioactive isotoPes.
acid
carbohydrate metabolism: Reactions and energetics of glycolysis; Alcoholic and lactic

fermentation; Reaction and energetics of TCA cycle; Regulation of glycolysis and TCA cycle.
G

of
luconeogenesis, glycogenesis and glycogenolysis. Reaction and physiological significance

pentose phosphate PathwaY.

Unit ll

of
Electron transport chain and oxidative phosphorylation: Structure of mitochondria, sequence
electron carriers, sites of ATP production, inhibitors of electron transport chain'

Hypothesis

of

mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation (Basic concepts): lnhibitors and

uncou plers of oxidative phosphorylation.

Transport of reducing potentials into mitochondria.

Unit lll

Lipid metabolism: lntroduction, hydrolysis of triacylglycerols, transport of fatty acid into
mitochondria, p-oxidation of saturated fatty acids, ATP yield from fatty acids oxidation.
Biosynthesis of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. Metabolism of ketone bodies, oxidation

of unsaturated and odd chain fatty acids.

outlines of biosynthesis of triglycerides and important phospholipids, glycolipids, sphingolipids
and cholesterol.

Regulation of cholesterol biosynth esis.

Unit lV

6x*
L
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Transamination, oxidative
Amin acid Metabolism: General reaction of amino acids metabolism:
deamination and deca rboxylation.
a

Urea cycle

and ketogenic amino acids'
Degradation and biosynthesis of amino acids Glycogenic

Unit V

Nucleotide Metabolism: Sources

of the atoms in the purine and pyrimidine

molecules'

pyrimidines'
Biosynthesis and degradation of purines and
a

Regulation of purine and pyrimidine biosynthesis'

a

pophyrins'
Porphyrin Metabolism: Biosynthesis and degradation of

a

Production of bile Pigments.

PRACTICAt-l (BcH 203)
(Based on BCH-201 and 202)

Max. Marks: 50
L,
2.
3.
4,

10.

11.

Separation of blood plasma and serum'
(b) Determination of
(a) fstimation of protein from serum by Biuret and Lowry methods
albumin and A/G ratio in serum.
in serum'
Estimation of bilirubin conjugated and unconjugated
in
(a) Estimation of lipids in serum by Vanillin method (b) Estimation of cholesterol
serum.
Estimation of lipoproteins in plasma'
Estimation of blood urea nitrogen from plasma'
(a) paper chromatography and (b) thin
Separation ad identification oJ amino acids by
layer chromatograPhY
chromatography'
Separation of polar and non-polar lipids by thin layer
(b)
lnhibition of alkaline phosphatase
1.j asrry of serum alkaline phosphatase activity
alkaline phosphatase activity
activity by EDTA (c) Effect of substrate concentration on
and determination of its Km value.
activation energY (b)
(a) Effect of temperature on enzyme activity and determination of
pH (c) Effect of enzYme
ittea of pH on enzyme activity and determination of optimum
concentration on enzyme activity'
amylase (b)
er.pur.tion of starch from potato and its hydrolysis by salivary
(c) Effect of sodium chloride on
Determination of achromatic point in salivary amylase

f.1

amylases.
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List of Recommended Books

.
a

a
a

for lst Year of Biochemistry (Theory and Practical)

oxford and IBH
Todd W.R., Mason H.S. and Bruggen J.r,v. Textbook of Biochemistry.
P u blish ing House.
U.Satyanaraya na . BiochemistrY,
Gupta S.N. Biochemistry. Rastogi Publications'
Voet and Voel. Biochemistry. Wiley lnterscience Publishers'
J ohn Wiley and
Conn E.E., stumpf P.K., Bruening G., and Doi R'H' Outlines of Biochemistry'

West

E.S.

Sons.

a

Tata McGraW Hill.
Murray R.K., Mayes PA., Granner D.K., Rodwell v ,w. Haryer,s Biochemistry.
Mathews von Holde' Biochemistry. Pearson Education Publishers
Allied and Moleculor
Talwar, Hasnain and sarin. rext Book of Biochemistry, Biotechnology,
Biology. PHI Learning.'
Powar C.B. and Chatwal. Biochemistry. Himalaya Publishing House,
Kalyani Publishers'
Swarup, Pathak and Atota. Loboratory Techniques in Modern Biology'
lnternational Publishers'
Sadasivam s. and Manickam A. Biochemicat Methods. New Age

a

GuptaR.C'andBhargavaS.ProcticalBiochemistly.CBSPublishersandDistributors.

a

PlummerD.r.AntntloductiontoPracticolBiochemistry.TataMcGrawHillPublishing

.
.
o
a
a

Company.
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B.Sc.

lll Year (BiochemistrY)

PAPER-V (BCH 301)

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

Max' Marks: 42% lFor regular studentsl
Max Marks:50 [For private students]

Unit
Basic Concepts

of

I

genetic information carriers"
Genetic lnformation: Nucleic acids as
transcription'
Dogma: current version and reverse

experimental evidences; Central

Primary structure

of

features
nucleic acids and their properties' salient

of

eukarYotic'

prokaryoticandviralgenome.Basicconceptboutthesecondarystructureofnucleicacid,5'-3'

directionantiparallelstrands,basecomposition,baseequivalence,basepairingandbasestacking in DNA.

Structural Levels

of DNA: Watson and Crick model' A'

B and Z tYPes

of DNA, major and minot

of DNA'
grooves, chirality of DNA, tertiary structure

.

of RNA' secondary and tertiary structure'
Structure and properties of RNA: Classes

Unit ll

DNA replication

in

and dispersive types
prokaryotes; conservative' semi-conservative

replication'
experimental evidence for semi-conservative
protein factors involved in replication'
DNA polymerases, other enzymes and
Mechanism of rePlication '

lnhibitors of DNA replication

'

Unit lll
elongati<
RNA polymerase' promoters' initiation'
Transcription in prokayotes and eukaryotes:
of transcription; Reverse transcriptase'
and termination of RNA synthesis, inhibitors

in eukaryotes'
Post-transcriptional processing of RNA

Unit lV

Wobl
genetic code, biological significance of degeneracY.
Genetic code: basic features of

J
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hypothesis.
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P sites, charged IRNA, fMechanisms of translation in prokaryotes: Ribosome structure, A and

.

of 70S initiation
met-tRNA, initiation codon, Shine.Dalgarnoconsensu n sequence, formation
release factors
complex, role of EF-Tu, EF-Ts, EF-G and GTP, non-sense codons and
repression, operon
Regulation of gene expression in prokaryotes: Enzyme induction and
concept (/oc operon, trp operon).

Unit-V

.

Mutation: Molecular basis

of mutation, types of mutation (insertion, deletion, transition,

backward and forward
transversion, frame shift, suppressor sensitive germinal and somatic'

.

mutations,dominantandrecessivemutations,spontaneousandinducedmutations)
Ames test, Random and
Mutagenicity testing: corretation of mutagenicity and ca rcinogenicity:
site directed mutagenesis.

rt

DNA damage and rePair mechanisms.

a

Recombinant DNA Technology: Restriction endonucleases, brief discussion

of steps in

cloning. Applications of Recombinant DNA Technology'

J
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PAPER-V| (BCH 302)

NUTRITIONAL, CLINICAT & ENVIRONMENTAT BIOCHEMISTRY

Max. Marks: 42% lFot regular studentsl
Max. Marks:50 [For private students]

Unit

I

Nutrition and dietary habits: lntroduction and definition of food and nutrition.
a

Fat soluble vitamins (A, D, E and K), water soluble vitamins (B and C); Minerals (Ca, Fe and
iodine) and their biological functions.

a

Basic food groups: energy giving foods, body building foods and protective foods.

a

Composition

of balanced diet, recommended dietary allowances

(RDA)

locally available foods, inexpensive quality foods and food stuffs rich

for average

lndian,

in more than

one

nutrients. Balance vegetarian and non-vegetarian diets, emphasis on nutritional adequacy

Unit ll
Nutritive and calorific value of foods: Basic concept of energy expenditure, units of energy.
Measurements of energy expenditure by direct and indirect calorimetry, calculation of non-

protein RQ with respect to carbohydrates and lipids. Determination of the heat production of
the diet.

The basal metabolism and methods

of

measuring basal metabolic rate (BMR); energy

requirements during growth, pregnancy, lactation and various physical activities. Calculation of
energy expenditure of average man and woman.
Specific dynamic action (SDA) of foods, nutrition value of various kinds foods generally used by

lndian population. Ptanning of dietary regimens for infants, during pregnancy and old age

Protein calorie malnutrition (Kwashiorkar and Marasmus). Human milk and its virtues, breast
versus formulated milk feeding.

Unit lll
Clinical biochemistry: Basic concepts, definition and its scope in diagnosis; a brief review of
units and abbreviations used in expressing concentrations and standard solution.
a

Quality c control: Manual vs automation in clinical laboratory.
Collection and preparation oJ biological flu ids(blood, serum, plasma, urine and CSF).

\i'

v.nt
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V

lr'

for important
lmportance of biochemical analysis of blood, urine and csF: Normal values
constituents (in Sl unit) in blood (plasma/ serum)

CSF

and urine'

Unit lV
plasma enzymes'
Clinical enzymology: Definition of functional and non-functional

a

lsoenzymes and diagnostic tests.

Enzyme pattern

a

in health and diseases with

special mention

of

plasma lipase, amYlase,

Functional tests of
cholinesterase, alkaline and acid phosphatases, SGOT, SGPT, LDH and CPK;

liver and kidneY.

o

Disease related

to metabolism: Hypo- and hyper-glycemia, lipid malabsorption ans steatorrhea,

sphingolipidosis; role of lipoproteins.

.

lnborn errors of amino acid metabolism-alkapton

u

ria, phenylketon u ria, albinism, gout

and

hyperuricemia.

Unit V

o

their
Air pollution: Suspended particulate matter, compounds of carbon, sulfur, nitrogen and

on human
interactions, methods of estimation of biotic and abiotic pollutants, their effects
health.

.

of
water pollution: Major pollutants from domestic, a8ricultural and industrial wastes, effects
pollutants on plants and animals, treatment of domestic and industrial wastes, solid-wastes and
their treatment.

o

Soil pollution: TyPes and causes'
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PRACTICAL-Ill (BCH 303)
(Based on BCH 301 and 302)

Max. Marks: 50

1. Extraction of DNA and its estimation by diphenylamine method
2. Effect of temperature on the viscosity of DNA using Ostwald's viscometer'
3. Extraction of RNA and its estimation by Orcinol method'
4. Estimation of hemoglobin.
5. Estimation of calcium in serum and urine'
6, Estimation of phosphorus in serum and urine'
7. Estimation of creatine in plasma and urine'
8. Estimation of immunoglobulins by precipitation with saturated ammonium
9. Estimation of SGOT and SGPT'

sulfate'

10. Enumeration of bacteria from air, water and soil'

List of Recommended Books or

lll year Biochemistry (Theory and Practical)

Jaypee Brothers' Medical
chatterjee M.N. and shinde R. Textbook of Medicol Biochemistry'
Pu

a
a
a
a
a

blish ers.

W M'H' Brown Publishers'
Zybay, Pearson and Vance. Principles of Biochemistry'
Gupta S.N. Biochemistry. Rastogi Publications'
Publishers'
Beig, Tymoczko and Stryer. Biochemistry' Freeman
powar C.g. and Chatwal. Biochemistry' Himalaya Publishing House'
in Modern Biology' Kalyani Publishers'
Swarup, pathak and Aron. Laboratoiy Techniques

a

Sadasivams.andManickamA.BiochemicolMethods.NewAgelnternationalPublishers.
GuptaR.C.andBhargavaS.PracticglBiochemistry.CBsPublishersandDistributors.
Tata Mccraw Hill Publishing
Plummer D.T. An tntroduction to Practicol Biochemistry,

a

Company.
Tilak S.T. Aerobrorogy. Vaijanti rakashan, Aurangabad'
A Loborotory Monuol'
Mahapatra P.K. Textbook of Environmentql Microbiotogy:

a
a

